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star-crossed couple gets a second chance at love.star-crossed couple gets a second chance at love.

Covert FBI agent Court Gentry loves his brothers, his job, and his Harley-Davidson. Once he loved a girl, too, but

when she broke his heart, he put his emotions on lockdown…until she crosses his path again.

On vacation six years ago, free-spirited Lauren Montgomery fell hard for Court Gentry. She returned home happier

than ever, only to descend into a spiral of abuse by her ex-husband, Stephan. When Stephan threatened to kill any

man who touched her, Lauren cut Court from her life—but not from her heart.

When Lauren and Court reunite after her friend marries his brother, Court guards himself against the person who

made him feel such intense passion and pain. Except the undeniable spark between them is impossible to contain

and heating up fast. Six years ago, it was love. Now, it’s just lust. Keeping it merely physical is a foolproof plan…right?

When Stephan is released from prison, Lauren can’t outrun her past anymore, and Court vows to protect her. But

with Lauren in imminent danger, Court must question his heart and risk his life to save the woman he never stopped

loving.
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